PRODUCTIVITY,
SPEED AND SAVING
Equipment and accessories to manufacture settings for exhibitions,
events, show rooms, retails, contracts and more.

EASY LITE - CWT

LAMINATORS
FLATBED APPLICATORS
Ideal to produce prespaced adhesives, mounting graphics on panels
(forex, sandwich, plexiglas®, aluminium, etc.), and to
protect graphics with lamination film to ensure high durability.

SUBLIMAX

TEXTILE DYE-SUBLIMATION
Dye-sublimated textile for soft-signage applications, flags,
blacklighted panels suitable for shops furniture, stands
of trade shows, retail and more.

APOLLO

WELDING MACHINE FOR PVC BANNER
AND FABRIC
A valid help to seal several PVC banners or pieces of fabric
to produce a single wide format banner. Ideal to create
the roll-up hem pockets.

MIURA - EXTRIM

AUTOMATIC XYCUTTER
ELECTRIC TRIMMER
Miura (for high volumes): very fast and automated sheeting from roll to
sheets (XY cutting) or wallpaper cutting. Extrim: flexibility in cutting and
quick trimming of small/medium quantities of sheets.

DOGMA

MOTORIZED HARD PANELS
CUTTING
Top choice to cut multi-layer wood panels, double wood panels,
forex boards, dibond, plexiglas®, aluminium
and other hard materials to create custom composition.

PUNCHING MACHINES -ACCESSORIES
PUNCHING MACHINES AND
VISUAL COMMUNICATION ACCESSORIES

Application of plastic or nickel plated steel eyelets on PVC banners
and fabrics. Everything you need to complete your job: rollers, mags,
clips, felt squeeges, hooks and may more.

BOOTH STANDS - EVENTS - SHOW ROOMS - RETAIL - CONTRACT
Our equipment and accessories let you save time and money in the production of visual communication
of your stands settings, events, show rooms, shops, contract, etc. For your finishing applications, such as
pre-spaced sticker, cutting of graphics or panels, welding of PVC banners or fabric, we have a complete
line of equipment that will help you every day to speed up your work and save production costs.

HEAT-ASSISTED TOP ROLLER LAMINATORS AND FLATBED APPLICATORS - MOUNTING PICTURES
ON PANELS (i.e. forex, sandwich, plexiglas®, aluminium, etc.). The application of the film is very precise,
fast and without defects, while reducing process time and waste (i.e. wide format signs). Ideal for
shops and show rooms to create PRESPACED STICKERS and to apply PROTECTION FILM on graphics
for high durability.
Info: www.flexa.it/en/products/lam/easy-lite
Info: www.flexa.it/en/products/lam#flatbed-applicators-cwt

HEAT CALENDER FOR DYE-SUBLIMATION - DYE-SUBLIMATED TEXTILES
Dye-sublimation is a tecnique of customisation that allows to print on fabrics. It is ideal for the SOFTSIGNAGE, flags, backlighted panels for shops, stands, retail and more. Through the dye-sublimation the
ink becomes gas when the heat and pressure are set to penetrate deeply in fabric leaving a smooth
surface. Brilliant and long lasting colors, no set-up costs.
Info: www.flexa.it/en/products/dye-sub/heat-calender-for-dye-sublimation/sublimax-170-170-t

AUTOMATIC XY CUTTER - SHEETING Increase the productivity thanks to the horizontal and vertical
automatic cutting from roll to sheets of the desidered size.
The cutting blades are easy to clean in only a few minutes.
https://www.flexa.it/en/products/cut/automatic-xy-cutters/miura-2
ELECTRIC TRIMMER - MANUAL CUTTING Maximun cutting flexibility and quick trimming of single
sheets or small rolls.
Info: www.flexa.it/en/electric-cutters/extrim

IMPULSE WELDING MACHINE FOR PVC BANNER AND FABRIC - ROLL UP
Necessary for welding PVC banners, fabrics (cotton, polyester), latex, canvas, mesh and many more.
Creates roll-up hem pockets or joins more PVC banners or pieces of fabric to produce a single piece.
Impulse technology is safe and environmentally friendly. Perfect welding results without any pleads.
Very precise temperature control.
Info: www.flexa.it/en/products/more/welding-machines/apollo-155

SELF-PERFORATING PUNCHING MACHINE - APPLICATION OF EYELETS
Application of plastic and nickel plated steel eyelets on PVC banner, textile, light panels, cardboards,
track tarpaulins. The self-perforating punching machine punches a hole in the material and applies the
eyelet in one single operation.
Info: www.flexa.it/en/products/more#punching-machines

ACCESSORIES FOR VISUAL COMMUNICATION
Everything you need to complete your job: rollers, mags, clips, felt squeeges, hooks and much more.
Info: www.flexa.it/en/products/mat-and-co

Manufactured in compliance with CE regulations
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MOTORIZED VERTICAL SAW - PANELS CUTTING UP TO 2,1 METER OF HEIGHT
The best saw to cut multi-layer wood panels, double wood panels, forex boards, dibond, plexiglas®,
aluminium and other hard materials for custom walls. Used for panels of great dimensions of unlimited
lenght. Available different types of blades.
Info: www.flexa.it/en/products/cut/vertical-panel-saw/dogma

